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ARRIVESINDRAPuRASUM IS TOO SMALL

FOR STEEL BRIDGE
MT. TABOR PEOPLE

WIN FIRST ROUND
FAILED TO FOLLOW

; LEGAL PROCEDURE

RMDO

IS RAGING

TEN MUST ANSWER

IN FEDERAL COURT

rXSEBAL OBAHD JUBT BBIHGS HT
XABG8 GBIST OP TBUB BlXIiS
CTSHHIWOHAM ABB AUEOEB C--

' COMPUCES XHDICTED POB THA US
IB LAHD OASES.

The residents' of Mount Tabor who ob-

ject to the maintenance of tha Institu-
tions of the Sanitarium company. In that
district haver-wo-n the first skirmish In
the legal campaign Inaugurated for their
removal. The motion to strike out a
number of ' items in the 'complaint ' on
the grounds of Incompetency and

was denied by John B. Cleland,
presiding' Judge in , 'the state, circuit
court this morning. ,' v v

The principle clauses, which the de-
fendant company wished ' eliminated

specified that the patients were per-

mitted on the streets, insufficiently at-

tended or not at all; that Insane pa-

tients from Alaska are kept at the san-
itarium, and that the families of resi-
dents are annoyed and kept in a state
of apprehension by the practice of par
tients in entering their houses. :y

"It is a fixed rule .of the courts," said
Judge Cleland, "not to sirlke 'out any-

thing from a complaint which. If proved,
mlght.be material to the issue. In ray
opinion, the charges referred ta aTe
worthy of consideration Jy the court

OHAFPEUR THROWN
HIGH IN THE AIR

i

:

WITH LARGE CARGO

BIG OBZEBTAZi XJOBTEB . BEPOETED
T&OM . ASTOBZA WITH i gEVEZT

(

TKOVSAXTI) TOWS rBEIQHT-rSH.- K

I WXX.& BB SEJTT BAST X2f A HUBBY
VZOOKE9ZA COXXHO.

. Loaded with 7,000 tons of freight ths
Oriental liner Indrapura arrived at As-
toria this, morning at 8 o'clock and Is
expected to reach Portland early this
evening. Im the cargo are 1,725 tons
of goods which will be reshipped from
tiers to various points in the east. In
addition to the overland freight there
is a carload of silk which goes to New
Tork and will be given quick transit.
There are 1,400 tons of merchandise for
Portland and . the balance of the cargo
goea to various points along the coast

The cargo is bulky and by actual
weight does not amount to much more
than 4,000 tons. Aside from the silk
it consists of matting, gunnies, Chinese
merchandise and the usual character of
goods brought from the far east There
are mora than 1,000 . tons of matting
alone. On board are. 46 : steerage ipaa--

of whom are bound for San Franciscor
The steamer arrived promptly on time

and.it is presumed that flni weather
was experienced coming across the Pa
cific. A full , outward cargo is now
awaiting her at the docks, and the ves
sei. will : probably make good dispatch
in getting ready for the return trip. Her
outward freight will consist, mostly of
flour. This will be her last trip for
the Portland-Asiati- c company. '4

, Word has been received at the local
office of the' company that the steamship

Nicomedla is now at Hongkong
discharging cargo carried for tha

line, and when this via
finished she will begin loading for Port
land. She will ' take the , Indravelli'a

' ' ,run. v -
J. V.' C, Comfort,' general agent of

the China Commercial Steamship com
pany, will leave San Francisco next
Monday for Portland,1 where he

'
will es-

tablish his headquarters. 'He Is ex-

pected to arrive here Wednesday. The
following - circular letter was received
from him this morning by R. B. Miller,
general freight agent of the P., A.

'SvCo.1." -'

"The San Francisco agency of tha
China Commercial Steamship company,
Ltd., will be discontinued on March
28. 1904, after which date the head-
quarters of the company on this coasl
wilt' be at' Portland, Or.

"After the closing of the San Fran
cisco office all the company's business
will be attended to at the Portland
office.

HOPE POB BETTIJSMXJrT.

Shipping Men Amxlonsly Await Hews of
' Engineers' Strike.

Local firms Interested In the coast
shipping business are anxiously awaiting
confirmation of the news from San Fran-
cisco that the marine engineers' strike
has been settled. On account of their
not- having been officially notified of
a settlement they are Inclined to doubt
the accuracy of the report They are
of the opinion, however, that the diff-
iculty Is nearing a satisfactory conclu-
sion, and all that Is required now is for
the leaders of the opposing sides to
place their signatures upon an agree-
ment which haa been drawn up. When
this is done the various steam schooners
will resume their several runs.

F, P. Baumgartner, local agent of the
California & Oregon Coast Steamship
company, says that the moment the
strike is settled tha Prentiss, Despatch
and Aberdeen will sail for Portland.
Outward cargoes haVe been engaged for
them for the past three weeks, and In
order to reach here as quickly as pos-
sible they will come up the coast light
The Redondo and several other ves
sels will also sail north for cargoea A
number of them will take wheat to the
Bay City, while others will carry lum
ber and general merchandise.

On account of the strike great quan-
tities of freight have accumulated at
the docks, and it will require several
weeks before , it is thoroughly cleaned
up. With the steam schooners out of
commission the coasting trade has been
badly paralyzed, and shippers have felt
the effects of it to no small extent
Tha regular liners, which were not af-
fected, hgve been unable to handle more
than a small proportion of the business.

XdABXHE BOTES.

(Journal Special Servica.)
Astoria, March 26. Sailed at 7 a. m.,

American bark Louisiana, for Manila.
Arrived down at t and sailed at 7 a. m.,
steamer Alliance, for. San Francisco and
way ports. Arrived at 8 a. m., British
steamer Indrapura, from Hongkong and
way porta .

Port Los Angeles, March 26. Sailed,
French bark Laennec, (for Portland.

Astoria, March 26. Sailed .at 4:45 p.
m., schooner Henry Wilson, for San
Francisco-- .

Astoria, March 26. Condition of tha
bar at 8 a. m.. smooth; light east
winds weather clear. '

ZXJJEB XK BOUOK WEATKSBV

More than half a day late the steamer
George W. Elder reached port this morn-
ing at o'clock. The delay was occa-
sioned by the tide being low ' at tha
mouth of the river on her arrival out-
side. The officers report a fine passage
coming up tha .coast On the last trip
down, however, they state that very
rough weather was experienced. That
was a week ago today, when the wind
played such havoc In Portland and vicin-
ity. Heavy seas were running all day
last Saturday, they assert but there
was no damage done. An occasional
wave ;.waahed over tha decks, but such
occurrences have been so frequent dur-
ing tha past few months that no at-
tention was paid to them. i

ZBTEBBB8S STE BOOH.

It is expected that the British steamer
Inverness, which is under charter to
carry government , lumber and forage
from Portland to Manila, will arrive
here from Vancouver, B. C about April
J. She Is expected to move next Wednes-
day to Ladysmith or Comax, where she
will coal. From there she will go on
the drydock at Esquimau to be cleaned.
This will require but a day or two, and
then she will sail for the Columbia
river. - . '

X.OASS OAtra roB Uiiii. i

' The American ship Berlin moved from'
the O.-R- . & N. coal bunkers this morn-
ing to the can company's dock, where
she will take on a large shipment of
cans for the Alaska salmon canneries.
The vessel will sail north about the first
of .the month. - v

, a

SCKOOHEB OAZ.E ABBITES.

Late , last night the schooner Mabel
Gala .arrived in , port from San Fran-
cisco! She berthed at the Xnman-Poul-se- n

Mill, where she" will load lumber for
the' return trip. v'.;.-- '

Tha city engineer's department Is in
a quandary In preparing plans for the
erection of a bridge across Sullivan's
gulch to take the place of the old struc-
ture which recently fell. Plans are
being prepared and tha matter will be
placed in the hands of the council to
decide.

Tha sum of $25,000 has been appropri-
ated- for the construction of the bridge;
and the trouble has-arise- In prepar-
ing a bridge that will cost Just that
much. Tha sura is considered too large
to be spent. on a wooden bridge, and too
small for a steel bridge. Accordingly
Some difficulty has been encountered in
arranging for a bridge' that will meet
the requirements of the amount and at
the same - time be as nearly after the
pattern of the steel structure as pos-
sible. -

"I have prepared two seta of plans,'
said the city engineer today "that have
all the good features of a wooden bridge,
with tha wood part of It left out Tha
sum is too small to build a structure
entirely of steel, and It is too large to
spend on a wooden structure.- - The plans
will be submitted to the council at the
next meeting." J J.

VERY LATE'SEASON

IN HOP CULTURE

' (Special Diipatch to The Journal.) "

Independence, Or., March . 26. Hop
cultivating is later this season than it
has-bee- for a number of years. There
has been so much steady rain and high
water that the bottom yards have been
left entirely alone. The sandy soil, how-
ever, can be cultivated very soon after
the rains cease. Conditions are the same
in almost all other farm industries, and
It Is reported that no plowing to speak
of has been done. " It will take a great
number of - men to place - the crops In
this year, considering that there will be
something like ,800 acres of 'hop land
cleared, plowed and planted neaiu-he-re

this season. Two months' stead rain
has. been tha - record for this ' lo&allty.
The weather has brightened some 'dur
ing the last four or five days, but than
conditions . are not- - i yet - satisfactory.
Emigrants, however, - seem to be satis- -
fled with the country, even considering
the bad situation. . ,'

NOTICE The Independence agency of ;Tha
Oregon Dally Journal la located at Tha Ar-
cade Cigar Store on C. atreet where subacrlp-tlon- a

to he Dally. and Weeklr
Journal will be taken. JULIEN HUELBI.

HAY DELAY WORK

ON BURNSIDE BRIDGE

Owing to .the . fact that ' tha - Pacific
Construction company, which has the
contract for repairing tha Morrison
street bridge, - intends to close that
structure within a few days, it is likely
that the projected work on the Burnslde
street bridge will be delayed. By re-
quest County Judge Webster and the
county commissioners held a conference
with F. M. Bulter, manager of .tha com-
pany, yesterday afternoon.

Butler asserts that It will soon be Im
possible to continue work on the Mor-
rison street bridge without closing it
to all traffic. It is not advisable, in his
opinion, to close both bridges at once.
The consensus of opinion on tha part of
the commissioners is that the work on
the Burnslde street bridare can not be
delayed long and that some way 'must
be found to carry it on without closing1
the structure.- -

ACCUSED OF ROBBING

TWO RANCHMEN

Charles Griggs was arrested . last
night by Detectives Kerrigan and Snow
on the charge of stealing clothing, Jew-
elry and money from J. E. Peters, and a
suit of clothing front W. W. Lines. Pe-
ters and Lines are milkers on the ranch
of Gus Wilson, a mile south of Wood-
stock, and tha robbery occurred between
2 and - 4 . o'clock yesterday morning.
Griggs was formerly employed on the
ranch, but quit 10 days ago.

When arraigned before Municipal
Judge Hogue this morning Griggs was
turned over to Constable Jackson and
his case will be tried before Justice of
the Peace William Reld the first of next
week. - Griggs said that he waa Innocent
of the trim with which ha la charged,
and when arrested last night none of the
stolen property was found.

ATTORNEY NIXON

MUST ALTER ANSWER

Attorney Richard Nixon must sepa-
rate the grounds of his answer to the
suit against him for $60,000 damages
instituted by Attorney John Dltchburn.
The motion that the grounds ba sepa-
rated was allowed this morning by
Judge Cleland In the state circuit court

Justification of the libel alleged, miti-
gation of damages and privileged con-
duct were set up by Nixon, who was
sued for charges made before the griev-
ance committee of the Oregon Bar as-

sociation in connection with disbarment
proceedings Instituted against . Ditch-bur- n,

"

In his decision the court explained
that it was allowed only on the under
standing that the defense would set up
Justification and mitigation aa separate
from the proposition of a privileged
communication. . 'x

STEPHEN BEBBTB WIXX

The will of Stephen Bern! was filed
for probata this morning in the county
eourt. The instrument was executed
last February 19. It provides that two-sixt-

of . tha proceeds of the sale of
realty shall go to his son Albert who Is
named as executor without bonds, and
one-sixt- h each to his other children,
Bertha, Lizzie and Albert I na Bernl and
Mrs. Carolina Botsford. Small amounts
of money are bequeathed each of the
Children, and $50 to Orient lodge No,
11, I. O, O, F, .V.O: ":

WOOOKXir. ESTEBTAIir.
Webfoot camp, No. 65, Woodmen of

the World,- - held a reunion last night
About 200 members assembled. Web-
foot camp Is the largest camp in Ore-
gon. R. G. Morrow, Dr. CV S. Hosmer,
J. D. Lee, J, J. Jennings and C. C, Brad-
ley spoke. F. H. Skinner recited. Jo
seph F. Gordon played tha piano. The
Booker Washington quartet furnished
plantation ' songs and dances. Big red
apples were, passed around, '

TO ASDBESS T. W. C. A.

Dr. J. Hunter Wells, a Corean mis-
sionary, will deliver an address at the
Sunday gospel meeting ot tha Y. W. C.
A. tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the Y. W. C. A. building,' Sixth and Oak
streets. There will be special music by
the choir pf , Taylor Street Methodist
churclf under the , leadership , of Mrsi
Mann. t , r..;v--- : .'"'..,-:;.'

ATTTHOBXTIES DO HOT COMPJVT
with xjaw ur roBWA&sziro coat--
KXTKEHTB AWD . THIS "CAUSED

' ITBSVB DETEVTTOV Of WASTES
SMITH AXfS JAKES COOZ.EY. 'V

Carelessness of prooedure shown In
connection with commitments from tha
police and justice courts to the state cir
cult courts caused a turmoil at the courlt
house yesterday afternoon. Though thagrand Jury' returned, a not true bill In
the case of Walter Smith and James
Cooley, charged with enticing

Olive - Mcintosh into - a disorderly
house, the order of John B. Cleland, tha
presiding judge, for their release waa
found inoperative for, the reason-tha- t
they were taken-fro- the countyvoacK
to the city Jail five minutes before tha
grand jury made Its report - In the Casa
of prisoners the state circuit court hag
no jurisdiction over municipal courts.

This anomalous condition of affairs,
which caused the fathers of the boys ta
hurry around the building in a stata

making out of orders of release in duplU
cats and certifying to them In order Id
show the municipal authorities that tha
youth should hot be held, waa due

to a violation, of law in this in-
stance, as tha code has been disregarded
so long that a number of lesser evils
follow in the train of Its

The law is plain and specific In tha
matter of commitments, it provides
that on the first day of the term in tha
higher court all the papers in cases of
committment from the lower court shall
be sent up. This is to permit-th- off-
icials, and particularly the district attor-
ney, to familiarize themselves ; with
cases, and for other reasons. The law
has never been followed. -

The present term - began on March . 7
and tha crime of which the boys were
accused was not committed until March
9. - Accordingly the papers in the case
would not have been due lu the higher
court until May 2, tha first, day of tha
next term. The district attorney, how-
ever, called tha matter directly to tha
attention of the grand Jury, the same as
he did that of "Canadian Whltey" and
others. The boys were sent up, and as
the law seems, never no have been fol-
lowed in tha case of commitments at
all, common sense in the present in-

stance would have dictated that the com-
mitment papers ba sent along. Thoy
were not and five minutes before tha
grand Jury reported .yesterday, the boys
were sent for and taken back ta the city
Jail. ' The grand Jury, found not a trua
btil. Judge Cleland ordered their release
from the county jail. When a deputy
clerk went to the Jail,, accompanied by
the boys' parents, they were gone. Then
a' lot of trouble'ensued in showing tha
municipal authorities that they should
be released. The Injustice of holding
them after they were exonerated by tha
grand Jury Is evident , Even If com-
mitted from tha lower court the district
attorney would ba obliged to order their
release aa soon aa the commitment waa
made out

T
ACCUSES HOTEL MAN

OF STEALING TOOLS

Charged with keeping barber tooU
that did not belong to him, H E. Jones,
a clerk in a lodging-hous- e at 7H North
Second street appeared before Munici-
pal Judge Hogue this morning and en-

tered a tflea of not guilty. His trial
was set for next Tuesday. F." T. Smith
claims to be tha rightful owner of tha
tools In question, which ha Values at $25.

Smith said this morning that ha re-
cently cams to Portland from tha south
and that ha found work at his trad
somewhat .dull. He lived at tha housa
where Jonea worked, and had told tha
clerk about pawning his watch. "Jones
told ma that ha would get tha timepiece
out of soak." aaid Smith, "and ao I gava
him the ticket for it. He got tha watch,
out all right, and when I secured enough
money to redeem It ha tried to palm off
a cheaper watch in its place. , This Vre-fused- ."...

Jones stated this . morning that aa
only held tha tools aa a sort of security
on Smith, and that ha had never had
any intention of taking tha property
without: a legal right Ha said that ha
was not guilty oi larceny in any iorn
and would prove so at hla trial.

PLAYS DRUNK WHEN

CAUGHT AT THEFT

"Boxcar" Casey, whose face is well
known to every patrolman on the Port-
land police force, was told by Municipal
Judge Hogua 1 this morning that next
Monday ha would ba tried on tha charge
of larceny from a dwelling. Casey waa
arrested early this morning whlla
crawling out of tha cellar of G. L. Boyn-ton- 's

home, 476 Burnslde street and car-
rying with him a saw, a pair of rubber
boots and a sboebrush. - ,

As ha waa coming from tha dark cel-

lar Casey spied a patrolman, and at' ones
made a haaty retreat back into tha land
of stovewood and the furnace. He then
assumed tha air of a drunken. man, but
Taylor knew Casey of old. ,

A NICARAGUAN CAN

ATTEND WEST POINT

(Journal Special Berries.) ..
. 'Washington, March 26. --The housa to-

day adopted a resolution permitting tha
son of tha late president of Nicaragua
to attend tha West Point military acad-
emy. The house disagreed on the sen-
ate amendments to the Indian bill sent
it for conference.

It then took up the sundry civil bill,
carrying $65,000,000. l

'
;

Grip Pains
It would be utterly impossible to im-

agine anything more distressing than
La Grippe pains. They are simply Inde-
scribable, and seem to be composed of
all the misery sensations known.

Tet they can be relieved, and in - a
very short time, by taking ,

Anti-Pai- n Pills
the greatest remedy on earth for pains
of any kind.- - Their soothing influence
upon the nerves is felt, throughout tha
entlra system.

"I had La Grippe pains all over me,
and I was in 'such distress I thought I
could not endure it. I thought of Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills, and after taking
t doses the. pain disappeared-- , and I
slept peacefully. - My brother has a
swelling on his neck, and uses them, as
they ease tha pain,, and leave no bad
effects like quieting powders."

ADELIA LANS, Portage, Mich.
If they fair to help, your druggist will

refund your money on first package.
26 doses, 26 cents. Never sojd in bulk.

Million Loss Is Predicted
in South Through Cy--,

clone. Damage.

(Journal SpeclaV Service.) .

Louisville. Ky March 26. 2:S0 p. m.
A terrific storm Is at this time raging
throughout the south, and it is be-

lieved that the loss of "property here
alone will reach; 1250.000. Fifty resl- -

deuces were unroofed this afternoon,
and churches, distilleries' and high build- -

. ings' were damaged to- - agreat .extent
So furious is the tornado that per-

sons are unable to ascertain whether
lives ate fiaci-ine- is believed
that many will be counted victims to
the tempest when It subside, and the
details are known, t

From the south, so long as wires were
in service, came reports that fearful
damage had been done and that deaths
would surely result .In addition to the
great, property, loss.

At 3 ' o'clock this afternoon the city
was almost In darkness owing to the
black, clouds - that accompanied the

t

winds.:.-.-. t ; . ?

While estimates of damage to prop-
erty at this time are of necessity un-

certain, reports up to the hour indi-
cate that the damage will probably reach

t least 11,000,000.- -

CARBARN BANDITS

SENTENCED TO DIE

.APTEB A SEMABKABX.B CABEEB

or cbihs, three topthpui.
, CHICAGO MTJBDEBEES OET JTTt.

TICS AT THE HAITI) S OP THB !LAW

. SCE2TS XV THE COUBT BOOK.

(Journal Special Berrice.)
- Chicago, March Neidermeier,
Harvey Vandlne and Gustav Marx, the
carbarn bandits whose trials occupied
the courts here for several weeks, were
sentenced today to be hanged April 23,
Neither betrayed the slightest emotion
when sentence was passed upon them.

A great crowd was present in the
courtroom and the corridors without
were thronged with the curious and
morbid. During the sentencing the
mothers of Neidermeier and Vandlne
stood just inside the railing, but near
them were three detectives .to watch
their every movement
' Mrs. Vandlne seemed- - bowed ' with
irrlef, while the mother of the other
murderer appeared unconcerned. When
the sentence had been, passed the big
crowd rushed to the railings and. fear-
ing that an. attempt at rescue would be
made, policemen were compelled to use
force in driving people hac. Finally
the courtroom was - cleared and after
waiting 10 minutes the condemned men
were led to their1 cells in the Jail be-
low. Four officers accompanied each
prisoner, who was not allowed in com-
pany with another. ; r ;

OPENING THE ATLIN

.COUNTRY PROGRESSES

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) i

Victoria, B. C, March 2. C. T.
Swltxer of Philadelphia, and of the
British-America- n Mining company, now
on his way to Atltn, has lust let a con;
tract in San Francisco for building a
new dredge for Spruce creek this sum-
mer. It will have a capacity of 1,000
yards a day, dredging its own ' way
through the gravel. The boat will be
completed by October and get a month's
run this fall, v Last year the company
built a big dredge, of J. 000 yards ca-
pacity on Pine .creek. Atlln. which will
begin operations in April. Both will be
operated from an electric plant at the
Falls on Pine creek.

PAYS PENALTY OF

DEATH ON GALLOWS

(Journal Special BerTlre.)
Union. Mo March 2s. George . Col-jll-

alias Fred Lewis was hanged today
at 1:30 p. m.. for ' participation in the

'murder 'of Detective- Schumacher near
Stanton January IS, 1903. The detective

(attempted to arrest Collins and BUI
Rudolph for bank robbery.

.;.' Rudolph was found guilty this after-,nno- n

and was sentenced to be hanged.
'The verdict was reached an hour after
the drop fell with Collins. Just as the

;Maok cap was adjusted on tha latter he
said: - "Cut her Joose, "boys, and make
a good Job of.it."

PAINTERS LOSE CASE

IN MINNESOTA COURT

(journal special Bertie.).'
St Paul.-- Minn., March 26. A ' de-

rision 'Was handed down today in the
courts that artistic work is not subject
to' the rules governing the work of ar-
tisans. The Minnesota state rapltol

awarded a New York nrm a big
contract for mural decorations,

, Tha painters' union sought an injunc-
tion, on the ground that no bids were,
asked. The eourt overruled the injunc-
tion on the ground that the work is
purely artistic"" ,

LAST ARGUMENT IN .

THE BURTON TRIAL

, Journal ftperla! Service.) .. .
St. Louis, March 26. The closing day

of tha trial of Senator Burton of Kansaa
began this morning with tha rebuttal of
testimony, at the close of which the
government's counsel made' bis argu-
ment dwelling principally' upon the ac-

tual and Implied ' influence, attendant
tipnn the use of the senator's name, by
a corporation such as the ftlalto Grain
company. ' Burton's lawyers pictured
the horrible consequences . of mistaken
Juki ice. The senator himself seemed
calm and collected. ' :, , ,

Ten true bills were returned by the
federal grand Jury this morning. They
are: William H. Kelly, charged with
embezlement of postof flee moneys; Joe
Cook, Silet Indian, perjury; Albert Har-
rington, personating a government offi-
cer; Charles Cunningham, Dallas O'Hara,
Glen H. Baling,' Shelly Jones, Mark
Shackleford, Asa Rayburn and 1 Kate
James, conspiracy to defraud tha gov-
ernment. ',. ,

'' .;' ..':':.
The fact, that the grand Jury has in-

dicted the persona, named haa been
known for several days. The most im-
portant of the four indictments la that
of Cunningham and the six named with
him. Only ona count is cited in the
bill, but It Charges each of the six with
conspiring with Cunningham to procure
and make fraudulent land entries. Cun-
ningham, is charged with soliciting and
procuring them - to make ;homestead..en-trie- s

on land, for him.' v
.William H. Kelly, late postmaster at

Jreenhorn, Or., is charged in- - tha In-

dictment with embezzling moneys en-

trusted to his . care to the amount ,f$916.88;, '" h -
Joe Cook, the Indian, la charged with

swearing falsely at the trial of Aba
Logan, charged with the murder of U,
8. Grant Cook ia under bonds at his
home on tha Silets reservation.

Albert Harrington is indicted for Im-

personating a federal officer at Dallas
for the purpose of defrauding home-
steaders of their 'elalma- - Albert H.
Dodd. F. A. Lucas and Wi. P, Holman
are named as victims. '

The grand jury, was - In session less
than an hour , this morning. No wit-
nesses were called --and an adjournment
waa taken until Monday afternoon at 2

o'clock. It is understood the Wakefield
case will finally be disposed of at that
time. Wakefield ia charged with using
tha malls for fraudulent purposes.

An Important case to be considered
next week la that of B. S. Eaton,
charged with offering to sell counterfeit
money. Eaton waa arrested at Glen-dal- e,

Or., March 7, on complaint of
Postal Inspector Butler. Circulars aaid
to have been sent through the malls
by Eaton,- - advertising "green goads."
will h offered as evidence. Eaton, it
Is alleged, at ona time conducted a simi
lar scheme In Indian territory.,'

CURIOUS MISTAKE

IN SUIT AT LAW

"Lewis Mongomery vs. Lewis Mont-
gomery" that Is the title of a case
filed yesterday In the state circuit court
Montgomery, in other words, has filed
suit aftalnst himself. The error, for
error It is. is doubtless due to the men
tal process by which a person repeats
anything from habit. The Intention
was to make M. J. Kinney the defend
ant, and his name is Indorsed on the
folder. ,

Lewis sues himself, meaning to sue
Klnnev, for a commission of $5,000 on
the sale of timber lands In Clatsop
county. Tha price of the property waa
$192,600, he alleges, tha . commission
promised him being $16,000. Only half
this amount haa been said, he declares.
and the courts are asked to make him-
self (meaning Kinney) pungle up the
other half, with interest at 6 per cent
from January 1, 1903.

ACCUSED OF THEFTS

FROM A BOX CAR

Sheriff Huntington of Kalama, Wash.,
was In Portlands this morning, having
been notified of Ithe arrest of Robert
Lane and Benjamin Murpny, accused of
stealing clothing from a box car. Tha
robbery is said to have occurred some
time ago while tha car of clothing was
on its way between Kalafni and Castle
Rock. ' The stolen goods were valued at
$60.

As soon as tha robbery was reported
to Sheriff Huntiagton he telegraphed to
the Portland police department and
asked that a sharp lookout be kept for
the clothing and the men. Last Thurs-
day Detectives Snow and Kerrigan ar-
rested Lane and Roberts in the north
end, and . also recovered some of tha
stolen garments. The arrested men ap-
pear to be about 24 years old. ,

PAWNS MACHINE
.

NOT YET PAID FOR

A. W. Clapp was arrested last night
by Sergeant Carpenter on tha charge of
pawning a typewriter belonging to tha
Remington company. Tha machine was
purchased on the Installment plan in
Seattle some time ago, and It Is aaid
that it had not been wholly paid for
at the time it was pawned to Dan
Marks, whose shop. Is near tha corner
of Third and Oak streets. The case
against Clapp was set for trial before
Municipal Judge Hogue , next Monday
morning. Information against Clapp
was flledyesterday afternoon by C J.
Brown, local agent for tha Remington
Typewriter company. ,

'' ii i

WIPE CHABOES OBVELTT.

Suit for divorce waa filed In tha state
circuit court yesterday afternoon by
Glenada G. Whitaker from Ceryl Whit-ake- r.

' She charges cruelty. It is fur-
ther alleged that Whitaker has kept a
watch on her, and a short time ago left
her and refused to return. A stipula-
tion was filed this morning that In case
a divorce, is granted Mrs. Whitaker shall,
in consideration of $100, waive all
claims to alimony or other remuneration,
and that each party to the suit shall pay
a proper Bhare of the costs,

- OBEW WBABY wP OBEOOB XJPB.

Orvie Glese, who attempted suicide
last Thursday night by shooting himself
In the head, is said to be well enough
to leave the hospital, but, that his phy-
sicians have advised Mm to remain in
bed a few days, longer. Glese, who is
but 21 years old, is said to have grown
weary of Oregon lira and that he wanted
to Join the great beyond
Th bullet flattened against his skull.

m

IrtTMBEB OBCABTEBS. "
- ' ! I

Meyer, Wilson & Co, received 'word
this morning that the British ship Clan
Buchannan has been, chartered to load
lumber at Puget sound for tha west
coast of South America,! tha rate being
85s. A report has it that the British
bark Invarmay, now due at the mouth of
tha river from Port Los Angeles with
general cargo.' 'has been chartered to
take out a lumber cargo from Portland.

thrown six or eight feet in the air ami
then down upon the pavement on his
head. '.
, Mr. Wemme, who is the president of
the Willamette Tent & Awning com-
pany, sustained several bruises and a
severely skinned nose, but is not aerir
ously Injured.

MAAfiAAnwniirnn
'

,. r ..

IN TRADES COUNCIL

i ,

szrnciTXTZES or xeatxebwobbv
BBS AJTD BAXEBS OOXraZSSBEB

AT XEETXBa or THE tedebatsb
TBASES BAKEBS ASK TOSXHXH

- TO SEKAZfS VBIOB KASEXj.

' Representatives from both the, leath-erworke-

and : bakers' unions were
present 'at the regular meeting of the
Federated Trades council last night and
made statements relative to the strikes.
The causes leading up to them were
given in full. " ,'V,

The bakers made a request that all
union men buy no bread unless It bears
the union label. With the label as a
weapon the bakers expect to win the
fight which Is now on with the bosses.

So far as the strike situations are con-
cerned, both sides say they remain prac-
tically, unchanged. A few men 1 are
working in each of the leather houses,
and the firms say that three or four
unionists have returned. They are also
of the opinion that there will be many
others who will all into line in the
course of a few days. But the striking
Journeymen take a different view of the
matter." They state that they are in the
fie-h- t to win., and there is to ba no
capitulation on their part The leathor
firms also declare that 11 a settlement
Is reached with the union it will be on
their terms. . If the strike is not short-
ly settled they expect to be able to get
men from tha east to fill the vacant
places.

New officers of the council win m
elected at the next meeting.'

PREPARE TO RECEIVE

NATIONAL GRANGE

To prepare for the entertainment of
the National Orange in this city In No-
vember, the executive committee of the
state granges of Oregon and Washing-
ton met yesterday. Master B. O. Leedy
of Oregon grange presided. Those pres-
ent were Master J. O. Wing of Washing-
ton grange, Executive Committeeman
Richard Scott A. F. Miller, C. H. Welch.
George Stevenson and Thomas Paulsen.

Fully 2,000 delegates are expected and
an effort will be made to engage the
armory for the sessions. It is thought
tha National Orange will be in session
about nine days. The following com-

mittees were appointed.
Finance Richard Scott C. H. Welch

and F. E. Beach.
On agricultural exhlbit-r-- A. F. Miller,

Portland: W. T. Jackson, Vancouver,
Wash.; C B. keagley, Pullman, Wash.;
William Orlsenthwalt of Ell, Clackamas
county; W. K. Newell, Dilley.

GIANT STATUE IS

SUCCESSFULLY CAST

(Journal Special Serrlc.)
Birmingham. Ala., March 26. In tha

shops of the Birmingham Steel & Iron
company there has Just been success-
fully cast the first section of the giant
statue of Vulcan, which will be ona of
the most prominent features of the
Alabama exhibit at the St Louis world's
fair. .

The section cast contains 12.000
pounds of metal, though It comprises
only that part of the statue from the
waist down to a point midway between
the thigh and the knee. The statue,
when completed, will be the largest work
of its kind ever made.

HUSBAND DID NOT

. CONDONE OFFENSE

The demurrer Interposed to the new
allegations In the amended answer to
the cross bill filed by Bertha Winters
in the suit for divorce brought by Oeorge
E. Winters waa overruled In th state
circuit court , this morning by John B.
Cleland, the presiding Judge. He held
that the fact of the husband leaving his
wife; several months before suit was
filed, If proved, would show there had
been no condonation of the alleged of-
fense.

accoitwt or Txsrr.
Charged by J. D. Ffey of stealing

2700 from him last Thursday night
George Boucher and James Kane were
arraigned before Municipal Judge Hogue
this morning. They entered a plea of
not guilty, but as their attorney was
not ready to appear the case was con-
tinued until Monday, their ball having
been fixed at 22,500. Frey says ha met
Boucher and. Kane in the Pullman cafe,
126 Fifth street Thursday night and
later they accompanied him to his room.
When Frey awoke late yesterday morn-
ing he said that he found his money
gone- - Detectives Day and Wetner

Boucher and Kane at midnight
last night :..

CXXXZSa MUST LEAVE OZTT.

The case against Ah Seoung, charged
with threatening to kill Oin Gee, a slave
woman, was continued Indefinitely this
morning 1n the municipal court Seld
Back, a Chinese- merchant pledged . the
court he would ship the defendant out
of the city and that .there Would be no
further trouble. Ah Seoung alleged that
he had been robbed of 2200 by tha wo-
man. '''...'("" '.'' V.'';

When It Wemme attempted to turn
his automobile up Stark' street from
First this ; afternoon, about. 2 , o'clock,
one front wheel caught in the. car track
in some Inexplicable manner. In an in-

stant both front .wheels Were wrenched
from "the machine. The chaf feur was

NEGRO SLASER

MAY BE INDICTED

OBAHB JTJBT HTVESTIGATES EU
WHITE 'K XUKDEBOTO ASSAULT

"OH" A POBTXAHD SAI.OOH "MAW

- HXS BECOBS VEB-- BAB, ACCOBD- -
T xbo to rouoB rrxcsBS.

The county-gran- Jury today Investi
gated the charge against' Ell White, col
ored, "accused of assault' with a deadly
weapon.. He got into an altercation
with Pedro Orano, one of the proprietors
of a saloon at First and Clay, streets,
last Wednesday evening, and is alleged
to have attacked him with a rasor.
Orano was badly, cut on the nose, cheek,
forehead, chlm and, heck..:'-Th- e case was
dra wn to , the attention of the grand
Jury this morning by District Attorney
Manning. .';'.. 1

white was 'arrested at 5 o'clock last
Thursday morning. by Sergeant Hoge-boo- m

and Detective Vaughn, Just as he
stepped upon the Madison street bridge
on his way out of Portland. : He carried
a grip in which was stored all his
worldly goods. When the report of the
fight wag given to the. police Wednesday
tiight. Hogeboom and Vaughn were da-- ,
tailed, on the case. The officers at once
visited White's many north end loafing
places, but were unable to find any trace
of him. After searching for tha rasor
wielder for' many ; hours, , the officers
started to make a round of the south
end, and as they were nearing the bridge
saw their man start across.

The officers say that White is an all- -

around bad man. . They state that he
was one of the gang of four who' held
up and nearly beat to death an old man
who resided alone in a cabin in the north
end, of Portland- - last . Becemoer. ,

"White's three partners in this crime,
'Badeye' Harris and the two Jacksons,
were arrested at Ooble," said Detective
Vaughn, "and were given terms of from
5 to 15 years in the penitentiary, but
Whit made his escape."

KAISER BELIEVED

TO BE FAR FROM WELL

.' (Journal Special Service.) f

Naples. March 26. Kaiser Wllhelm
gave an Informal luncheon to King Vic
tor of Italy today aboard tha Imperial
yacht Hohensollern. . The emperor re-
ceived his visitor without the least show
of ceremony, and only eight were In the
party that sat down to luncheon. ;

The kaiser talked but little during the
hour and a half that he entertained, and
seemed continually troubled with a
slight cough. It is believed here that
his majesty Is suffering far more from
his throat affection than Is admitted by
either himself or his . physicians. In
fact it Is next to an Impossibility to
get any news from members of the im-

perial staff or from the emperor. That
his Mediterranean trip was taken for
the sole purpose of recuperation and the
possibility of a. second operation for
cancerous growth In tha throat is now
believed. This opinion Is held because
tha true state of the kaiser's health can
not be obtained from any source.

WILL BRING ROADS

INTO COMPETITION

(Joaraal Special Herrlca.) '
Minneapolis. Minn March 26. Within

the next two week the Canadian North-
ern expects to have its line into Prince
Albert Saskatchewan, opened to traffic
Work is being rushed also on the ex-

tension to Edmonton, Alberta, and It is
hoped to have this Una open before the
end of the, present year.

The extension to Prince Albert Is
about 60 miles long, and continues the
north branch of the Canadian Northern
from Its present terminus aUa point In
Saskatchewan beyond tha border of
Manitoba, across which the line wa re-
cently extended, v

Tha completion of the two extensions
will bring the Canadian Northern . Into
competition-wit- h tha Canadian Pacific at
two more points, and will lncreaso the
rivalry between these two lines. Every
effort being made by the Canada n
Northern to strengthen its position be-

fore the advent of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, the construction of which is now
assured. '

, '

PRESIDENT'S LIFE

GUARDED BY LAW
. .;;-1r--v-

;..::

(Journal Special Berrlca. )
Washington, March 26. A favorable

report was made today by the senate
committee' on Judiciary- - of Senator
Hoars bill providing the death penalty
for attacks 6n the president'

Tha state of Oklahoma and Arizona
are created in a bill completed by tha
republican members of a
to the house committee on territories.
The states will ba composed of Okla-
homa, Indian Territory, Arizona ( and
New Mexico. f ;

rain OAT AT BABBACXS.

The field day events at --Vancouver
were started this morning under favor-
able auspices. The events decided upon
at press time were: (

440-yar- d race won by Private Burt,
Eighth battery. Musician Shepard, com-
pany H, second, and Private Anderson;
company F, Nineteenth Infantry, third.
Time, st9 2-- $ seconds, ; -

J:


